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Men's basketba
By JIMMY DeBUTTS
Senior Writer
USC Although the men's basketball team h

ed the season 0-3, the team has shown definite
improvement under Coach Eddie Fogler.
The Gamecocks first three losses have all bee

only 14 points separate the team from being 3whichhad eight players dressed out, played com
ly against Old Dominion but was unable to handl
run by the Monarchs in the second half and
game 84-80.

Leading the way for the Gamecocks wa

Bostick, a transfer from Spartanburg Methodis
College. Bostick had 29 points and grabb*
rebounds in his first ever Division I game.
Emmett Hall also played well, scoring 19 po

grabbing 10 rebounds. He blocked four shots am
out three assists.

With team captain Carey Rich out for three
because of appendicitis, Fogler has made 1
Williams the starting point guard. Williams has
well in the two games he has started. The junioi
of eight from three-point land and has run the
effectively in his first two games.

Fogler's only two senior players are leading t
Jamie Watson and Emmett Hall were both /
squad members last year and have played impr
so far this year.

Hall is averaging 18.3 points per game and
blocked shots. Watson is averaging 15.5 points p<
and seven rebounds.

In the middle for the Gamecocks is freshmai
Peter Van Elswyk, who handled his duties wel
Diet Pepsi Tournament of Champions. Against
Washington, he held the 7-foot-l 235-pound sop
sensation Yinka Dare to 10 points while scorin
himself.

With each game, the Gamecocks are improvin
the return of Rich, USC should be able to compt
anyone on its schedule. The team seems to be
better with each game, which is evident in the nuj
turnovers in each game.

In USC's first game, against Old Dominii
Gamecocks turned the ball over 27 times while
18. In its next game, against BYU, the team cor
13 turnovers while forcing 22. Against C
Wochinotrvn tho Mn OO taom In Ao I
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team dropped the number to 10 while forcing nine
While school is out for the holiday brej

Gamecocks will play seven games, five of their
Coliseum. USC will play two home contests
beginning of the break, South Carolina State (D
and College of Charleston (Dec. 22).
The Gamecocks will travel to Providence (D(

then come home for Alabama (Jan. 5). USC will
Tennessee (Jan. 8), then come home for the rest
break with games against Campbell (Jan. 12) and
(Jan. 15).
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Florida Jumor Andy Bostick scored 29 points and pulled down r
first game for USC. The Gamecocks have started the season
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CANDIDATES SHOULD..
Have good oral and written cc
Have reliable transportation
Have ambition and enthusiasm
Be from any major but have 2C
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Russian students at a resort hotel just outside Mosc
3 Russian language and/or Russian literature with 1
ight in English. The program is open to students wi
»sian.
issian students, on full scholarship with hopefully fi
and Solzhenitsyns amongst them, will be taught ec
:ern history.
arnings will be devoted to the classroom courses le
time for other planned and unplanned activities wil
students.
Dst for the 8 week course, books, room and board,
rfare: ONLY $2395
:al tour package and a weekend in St. Petersburg i

offered at $150 each as optional extras.
a brochure, call USC student Maxim Kidalov
544-1908 or 1-800-PYCCKQE (792-2563)
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